










































 
 

 
 

 

  
 













 









 

  
 

 



















































 

Florida Communities Trust - Annual Stewardship Report

Name of Project: Jetta Point Property

FCT Project Number: 03-055-FF3

Grant Recipient: Seminole County Government

Key Contact: Julia E. Thompson, Parks and Recreation Manager
(Let FCT know if the key contact has changed)

Email Address: jthompson02@seminolecountyfl.gov

Reporting Period: 1/1/08 through  12/31/08

Date Drafted: January 30, 2009

Summary
During this past year, the Jetta Point project has undergone funding review and as of FY 08-09 the project has changed funding 
sources from the County’s General Fund budget to the Tourism Development tax. Due to the ability to bond future funds, the
project is now going through a new conceptual re-design at the direction of the Board of County Commissioners. While the project
will essentially remain the same, staff and our consultant, PBS & J have been asked to upgrade the scope and design of the project
to ensure that the park is a “showcase” tourist destination. Construction documents were complete up to 60% and at this time, staff
is unsure what revisions, if any will be made.

Future Land Use
The project site encompasses two (2) local jurisdictions.  Seminole County is working closely with the Cities to move the 
necessary land use and zoning designations forward.  At this time, it is not known what year they will be adopted.  All agencies are 
hopeful that these land use and zoning designations with be adopted in 2009. This revision has been extended for one year to
encompass this current FY as we are still in the process of land use revisions.

FCT Sign
The sign has not yet been placed as construction of the park has not commenced. At the completion of the project, the sign will be
built to specifications and placed in a prominent location on the Property.  Because the project is in the design phase, it is not 
known at this time when the project will be complete, but is projected to be completed in 2010. This has been updated to extend
one year due to possible budget and design changes.

Archaeological – Historical Resource Survey (if applicable):
Non-applicable.

Physical improvements
No physical improvements have been made as of yet.

Natural Resource Protection
No resource protection activities have taken place.  No plant or animal survey has been conducted over the last year.  The project is
still in the design phase. All natural resource issues are being taken into consideration. Staff conducted a field evaluation of the 
site in Jan. 2009.

Resource Restoration and Enhancement
No restoration, enhancement or landscaping activity has taken place. The project is still in the design phase. All natural resource 
issues are being taken into consideration.

Monitoring
The site is monitored on a routine basis for invasive exotic species and feral animals. Minor exotic species were noted in Jan. of
2009 and no feral animal activity was noted. Once final design and construction plans are in place, staff will have a better idea as to 
how to address the existing exotic plants.

Educational Signs
No educational kiosks or signs have been installed.

Educational Programs (if applicable)
Non-applicable.
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Easements, Concessions or Leases
Non-applicable.

Revenues
No revenue has been collected.

Management Endowment – (only required for non-profit Environmental Organization)
Non-applicable.

Security
Property has been fenced off with a gated, locked entrance.  The site is monitored on a routine basis.

Priority Schedule/Time line
Estimated project completion in 2010. This has been extended by one year.

Management Plan Changes
At this time, no changes are expected for the management plan.

Attachments
Jetta Point Park Conceptual Site Plan – latest update.
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Bulleted Item 5

• Documentation substantiating that completion of the requirements in the "original FCT site"
and Grant Award Agreement (GAA) are a hardship

The recreational facilities that are required in the GAA are the following:

 Two or more resource-based outdoor recreational facilities, including a picnic pavilion and nature 
trails;

 A permanent recognition sign;
 Interpretive signage;
 Bike parking stands; and
 As part of the Cross Seminole Trail and the Florida National Scenic Trail, improvements to

include trailhead facilities and a trail system to connect the project site with other parks

Seminole County’s Response:

1. The Jetta Park development was not and has never been an ‘a la carte’ project. Seminole
County’s intent has been clearly outlined from the beginning of the project – to build a park facility that 
consisted of both active and passive recreation elements. As stated in the County’s original application to 
FCT in describing the purpose of the project:

“The ability to offer a mixed recreational experience that includes passive, active and trail-based
recreation provides tremendous appeal and potential for the Jetta Point acquisition.”

The intense opposition to the project by the City of Winter Springs and neighborhood residents was
directed toward the project in total. County funding, budgets and expenditures were designed to support a
project consisting of both active and passive uses. Based on community opposition and the funding
realities, the Seminole County Board of County Commissioners heeded the will of the residents and
discontinued work on a project that was clearly not wanted.

2. Community opposition to the Jetta Point site development is clearly and thoroughly documented. 
Additional information regarding the documented public opposition to the park project have been 
provided in response to Bulleted Item 3. Combined with the budgetary issues and the challenges provided 
by the SJRWMD and other local regulatory agencies all became factors that contributed to the
infeasibility of continuing any part of the Jetta Point Park project at the “original FCT site” location.

3. Seminole County researched and vetted several other sites for a potential land swap and
development of the GAA program elements. Attached (Exhibit 5-1) are a list of sites that Seminole
County researched and analyzed in an attempt to vet other potential sites for a possible swap in order to 
meet FCT and community objectives. None of these sites were contiguous to the original park site and all
would require a waiver of the contiguity requirement at a minimum. The Jetta Point Park site is literally
bounded on all sides by property owned and developed by the State of Florida and requires the same 
waiver.

4. Florida Communities Trust and Seminole County have an incredible opportunity to accomplish
the original GAA intent on a larger site in an area where passive recreation opportunities are 
needed, expressly desired and strongly supported by the local neighborhood. The advantages of
moving the GAA restrictions to the Rolling Hills site have been thoroughly documented in the County’s
“Consideration of Recipient’s Request for Land Exchanges’ dated October 7, 2016. Community support
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for the Rolling Hills site continues to remain strongly behind the development of the program elements 
described in the original GAA in contrast to the “original FCT site” which has no support. Clearly, the
BCC and the local neighborhood have indicated that applying the GAA to the Rolling Hills site would be
in the public’s best interest, would be the highest and best use of public resources, and would be done on 
a project site more than twice the size of the original Jetta Park location.
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Bulleted Item 6

 Documentation to substantiate the County's claim that it would be precluded from resolving the
outstanding compliance issue and would be unable to accomplish development and opening of
the park to the public absent the waiver of the contiguity requirement

Seminole County’s Response:

1. Compliance with the Contiguity Requirement is a practical impossibility. The waiver request, item
6.b specifically states “there are no suitable contiguous properties to which the Jetta Point project site 
commitments could be transferred.” The Jetta Point Park site is literally bounded on all sides by property
owned and developed by the State of Florida (see attached Exhibit 6-1). The fact that surrounding state 
land precludes the ability of Seminole County to abide by this FCT requirement prohibits the County
from seeking relief under the current FCT process absent a waiver request for the contiguity requirement.

2. Community opposition to the Jetta Point site development is clearly and thoroughly documented. 
Seminole County’s intent from the beginning of the project was to develop a park with both active
and passive uses. Documentation of the public opposition to the park project have been provided in 
response to Bulleted Item 3. 

3. Despite its significant investment, the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) placed the Jetta
Point project in abeyance due to intense neighborhood opposition to the project. On June 22, 2010 
the BCC requested a letter to be signed by the Chairman and sent to Mayor John Bush, City of Winter
Springs, to request that the City immediately drop all proposed Large Scale Future Land Use Map 
Amendment applications for property known as Jetta Point Park, and investigate possibility of a future
land swap. The motion was made and CARRIED 5-0. 

4. Florida Communities Trust and Seminole County have an incredible opportunity to accomplish
the original GAA intent on a larger site in an area where passive recreation opportunities are 
needed, expressly desired and strongly supported by the local neighborhood. The advantages of
moving the GAA restrictions to the Rolling Hills site have been thoroughly documented in the County’s
“Consideration of Recipient’s Request for Land Exchanges’ dated October 7, 2016. Community support
for the Rolling Hills site continues to remain strongly behind the development of the program elements
described in the original GAA in contrast to the “original FCT site” which has no support. Clearly, the
BCC and the local neighborhood have indicated that applying the GAA to the Rolling Hills site would be
in the public’s best interest, would be the highest and best use of public resources, and would be done on 
a project site more than twice the size of the original Jetta Park location.

5. As included in the “Petition for Waiver” backup material, allowing the transfer of the FCT funds 
and property obligations to the Rolling Hills property is in the public’s best interest. Applying the
FCT application criteria for Florida Forever funding to the Rolling Hills property scores higher than the
Jetta Point property. In the big picture, the public is better served and the intent of Florida Forever is
carried forward by allowing the transfer of the FCT funds and property obligations to the Rolling Hills
property.
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